Tech Tidbit

Make Beliefs Comix

Open http://www.makebeliefscomix.com

Here's an overview of what you can do . . .

1. Choose a character and emotion. Then insert your character into any panel window.
2. Add talk or thought balloons and start your character talking.
3. Add other characters and more conversation. You can also add colored backgrounds.
4. Add objects and panel prompts to keep your viewers interested.
5. You can continue to edit and make more changes, and when you are done just print your comic or email it to a friend.

Here's how to do it . . .

To begin your comic strip click ENTER HERE!
1. Choose a character from the grid. It will appear in the Menu Window (single box to the left).

2. Choose an emotion by clicking on the left & right red arrows.

3. Click on the image you just chose to insert into comic strip.

4. You can move the image around in the box by . . . Click, drag, & drop.

5. You can choose the number of boxes in your comic strip. Look for Panel Choices; Click 2, 3, or 4.
6. Add communication to your comic. Click on a talk or thought balloon. It will appear in the Menu Window.

7. Select a size by clicking on the left & right red arrows.

8. Click on the balloon you just selected to insert it into the comic strip.

9. Add objects to your comic by clicking on the cell phone. It will appear in the Menu Window. Click image to insert.

10. Choose a background color by clicking on a color in bottom right of the screen.
11. You can choose to add a Panel Prompt to lead in to the next scene.

12. Click on the next box in the comic strip. Repeat steps 1-11.

13. Manipulate images in the comic strip with tools on left hand side of screen. Click the action & then object.

14. Name your Comix. and add author's name at the top of the page.

15. Click NEXT arrow to the right. Select Review, Print, or Email. ☺